To encourage students to study Mandarin in Taiwan, the Ministry of Education launched the Huayu Bilingual Exchanges of Selected Talent Program.

You will receive 800 USD/MONTH

Eligibility

- 18 or above
- Duke University Student
- Not receiving other Taiwanese Scholarship
- Not a citizen of Taiwan
- Undertake 15 hours of Mandarin language course at NTHU every week if awarded

*Mandarin course fees apply

Benefits

- Increase Mandarin Proficiency
- All NTHU courses opened
- Extracurricular activities
- Opportunities to join
  - NTHU Global Summer School
  - Tsing Hua STEAM School training

About NTHU

Hsinchu, Taiwan
2nd Best Research University in Taiwan
Housing the Colleges of Medicine, Science, Engineering, Humanities, Education and Art

Contact us
best@my.nthu.edu.tw